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THE BALKAN SITUATION 
PROVIDES PROBLEMS FOR 

EUROPEAN DIPLOMATS

: INCREASE IN 
C. P. R. STOCK

ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME 
ACCORDED HON. J. D. HAZEN 

BY THE PEOPLE OF SOREL
) Powers Protest Against Mobilization of 

Forces, Servia Explains Motives 
Were Peaceful

EIRST MOVEGreat Gathering Greets Minister of TCM PUII flDCM 
Marine and fisheries at Banquet 

in His Honor

Sixty Million Doitors 

ary Sharei Wl be Issued, 

Decision at Special 

MeetiWe.

in Ordin-

DIE IN FLAMES 
OF THEIR HOME GRAND FALLS War in The Near East Would Hasten End of 

Turco- Italian Trouble is German Opinion' 
Turkish Minister Takes Pessimistic View- 
Representatives of Powers Meet in Conference 
in Paris—Ultimatum Tomorrow.

AUTHORITY gi\*n

SOME VEARS AGO.

Working Men’s Conservative Club Pays Striking 
Tribute to St. John’s Able Representative— 
Mr. Hazen Tells of Projected Deepening of St. 
Lawrence Channel and Predicts Great future 
for Canadian Ports.

Grand Falls Co., Ltd., Prepared 

to Acquire Rights and Pro

ceed with Big Under-* 

taking.

Gravel Parents Arrived Too 

Late To Save Little 

Ones From Burning 

House.

No Special Consent of Govern
ment Needed, Is Legal 

Optoiofe

1

Premier Raymond Poincare to dis
cuss ways and means for avoiding 

M. Poincare also conferred
London, Oct 2.—No ultimatum has 

yet been delivered to Turkey from the
AUTHORIZED TORUMOR IS, ALL;

the report of the directors was unanl- 
mous I y adopted.

Wtlmot D. Matthews^ Sir Sandford 
Fleming, Adam B. Oefcman and Sir 
William Whyte were Ire-elected dl- 
rectors. i .

A resolution was pained authoris
ing the construction and lease of 
lines mentioned in the annual report 
and the purchase of tbp Cap De La 
Madeleine Railway.

At the special general meeting of 
the shareholders, held after the an
nual meeting pursuant to notice and 
to the /power conferred upon the com
pany by the parliament of Canada, 
an increase of the company’s ordi
nary capital stock waa authorized 
to the amount of sixty million dollars 
In lieu of a like àmoudt of consoli
dated debenture stock of the company 
already authorized the proceeds of 

ry. to 
for which

them as efficient as they could be 

men In
enough work ahead to keep them 
employed all winter. He thought the 
work was well done and predicted that 
In time to come vessels of a more am
bitious nature would be built. The 
future of this port was In ’ a large 
measure up to the workers them
selves. He hoped that In future the 
county would send to Ottawa men In 
sympathy with the government.

It was his sincere desire to make 
the St Lawrence channel the safest in 
•the history of the world. In a few 
years time there would be a 35 foot 
channel, one of the safest In the world. 
This would be the St. Lawrence of the 
future, the greatest system of water 
way communication In the world. This 
would mean work and he saw no rea
son why most of this work should not 
be done in Sorel.

Refdrrlug to Montreal, he predicted 
a population of two million within the 

He also

- Special to The Standard.
Sorel, Que., Oct. 2.—The banquet in 

honor of Hon. J. D. Hazen, tendered 
In the Hospital de Gray Nuns, this 
evening, was a great gathering, enthu
siastic from the start and as the 
great gathering came to order there 
was intense enthusiasm. Albert Gen- 
dron, president of the Workingmen s 
Conservative Club, presided, and on 
his right sat Hon. J. D. Hazen, the 
guest of the evening, while on his left 
was Hon. F. D. Monk, Minister of 
Public Works, with Sir Rodolph For
get and others at the guest’s table. It 
was the most notable tribute ever ten
dered by Old Sorel Ao a minister of the 
crown and those who were present at 
a similar gathering tendered when Sir 
Rodolph Forget was Minister of Ma
rine are unanimous in the opinion that 
tonight’s function was far ahead of 
every previous effort ever made by 
his town to honor a cabinet minister.

The banquet hall chosen was a large 
one but long before the gathering was 
called to order U was crowded. Dur
ing the different courses the band of 
the Union Musicale deSorel rendered 
a choice programme of music.

The toast of the King was honored 
In the usual manner. The toast to our 
host brought a response from E. L. D. 
(Morgan, who. speaking In French, ex
tended the welcome of Sorpl to Hon. 
J. D. Hazen.

Mr. Morgan said he was sure the 
. suffer 

sen, the

with the Russian Ambassador A. P. 
Iswolsky, with whom he went to the 
station to meet Sergius Sazonoff, the 
Russian foreign minister on his ar
rival from London.

The coalition of the Balkan states 
against Turkey was as great a sur
prise to France as to the other 
powers, and the granting of their de
mand the extensive Macedonian re
forms by Turkey U regarded here as 
the only way of preventing a conflict 
for which public opinion in the Bal
kan nations is urgently clamoring.

In spite of the Bulgarian Ministers' 
assertion that the financial situa
tion of his country is good, ;t is 
known that Bulgaria has long been 
trying to place a loan in Paris, tnd 
France’s decision to shut the money 
market Is expected to prove a potent 
argument in solving the crisis with
out a resort to arms.

OBTAIN PROPERTY.There were six hundred 
the shops now and

four Balkan states, but according to 
the most reliable news such an ul
timatum will be presented at Con- 

It will de-

WERE DRUGGED.

Order-in-Council Provides For 

Deed to Concessions 

Desired.

etantlnople tomorrow, 
mand autonomy for Macedonia, Al
bania. Old Servia and Crete 
three days. In the event of fai 
comply with this demand the Balkan 
coalition will repeat it and at the 
same time address a collective note 
to the great powers, notifying them 
that after the expiration of another 
three days the Balkan states will en
force the demand by recourse to arms.

Thus there will be a respite of a 
week before hostilities open, 
respite will be utilized by the powers 
to seek to arrange a compromise with 
Turkey acceptable to the four states 
which It Is believed would prefer a 
way out without bloodshed.

The Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister/ Count Von Berchthold, had a 
conference of more than an hour with 
King George of Greece St Vienna to
day. No further news has been re
ceived of the reported frontier con
flicts. but tension continues extreme 
especially owing to the seizure by the 
Turkish authorities of Greek vessels.

Said that Sleeping Compound 

Administered to Keep 

them Quiet.

within

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 2.—The

St. Bernard, Dorchester County, 
Que., Oct 2.—Left alone In their home 
by their parents who went out to a 
neighbor’s to play cards, the ten chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Gra
vel of this place were burned to death 
at a late hour last night. The Gravel 
home was completely destroyed. The 
fire is believed to have been due to 
the explosion of a kerosene lamp.

The dead children, the oldest 16 
years and the youngest 16 months, 
had no chance to escape. The Gravels 

startled from their game of 
cards by seeing a bright reflection in 
the sky. Rushing out of the house In 
which they were visiting, they discov
ered that their house was In flames. 
They had no opportunity..to attempt to 
rescue any of their children for the 
roof fell in while they Were dashing 
towards the burning building. The 
bodies of all ten of the children were 
burned to a crisp.

The dead children are: Eva, II 
years; Desneiges, 15 years ; Adel la, 
13 years ; Romeo, 12 years; Regin, 11 
years; Marie Ann, 8 years; Francois. 
7 years ; Lionel, 5 yeai s ; Mary Louise. 
3 years, Simon, 16 months.

There is a rumor that the youngei 
Gravel children were given a dose of 
soothing syrup to make them sleep 
during the absence of their parents 
and it is said that this dosing of 
children has become quite prevalent 
among country’ people of the vicinity 
who wish to spend social evenings 
among their neighbors without hav
ing to worry about the little ones. 
Medicinal preparations of that sort 
can it is said, be procured at any of 
the local small stores. But the fire at 
the Gravel house broke out so sudden
ly that there would have been no op
portunity for any of the children to 
escape before the house was envelop 
ed in flames.

Grand Falls Co., Ltd., the new com
pany headed by Sir Wm. Van Horne, 
which Is to spend upwards of $8,000,000 
in the development of the water power 
at Grand Falls and erection of vast 
pulp and paper mills, 1». making the 
first move towards commencing Its 
Immense undertaking. At the meet
ing of the government, which closed 
today, an order-ln-councll has been 
passed empowering Hon. J. K. Flem
ming as surveyor general to convey 
by deed to the company the water 
power and five acres of land along 
the banks of the river upon payment of 
the sum of $60,000. Below the Falls 
only one-half of the river can be con
veyed to the company, the other half 
being held by the crown for ordinance 
purposes.

The transfer Is made under an agree
ment entered into with the Grand 
Palls Power Company, which has now 

succeeded by the Grand Falls 
Company, Limited, by Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney on the 10th of April, 1905, 
when he was surveyor general in the 
old government, by which rights and 
lands were leased to the original com
pany and their successors with the 
right to purchase upon payment of 
$60.000. This agreement was later 
crvstallzed Into legislation In Chap. 
18, 5th Edward VII., thus binding the 
government to carry out the arrange
ment when the company were prepared 
to purchase.

Recently the government was noti
fied that the Grand Falls Company, 
Ltd., was prepared topay over $60,000 
and take a deed of the property and 
rights and the deed has been pre
pared by Attorney General Grimmer 
and will probably soon be executed. 
Most of the members of government 
left for their homes toniglfl.. )T1*> 
premier will be here until Friday on 
departmental business.

This

German Statement.this Issue, so tar ss is nec 
be used for the purposes 
the four per cent, consolidated <j£ben- 
ture stock of -the company would 
otherwise have been utilized. Includ
ing the satisfaction and cancellation 
of the outstanding 6 per cent, first 
mortgage bonds.

holders at a premium of $75 per share 
in the ^^of. three'Shares to t a

Also an issue of debenture stock 
was authorized to acquire the out 
standing securities of the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway.

At a meeting subsequently held Sir 
Thomas G. Shaughnessy was re-elect
ed president and David McNlcoll, vice- 
president of the company and the ex
ecutive committee appointed as fol-

Nicoll. Sir Edmund 
Thos. G. Shaughnessy, Right Hon. 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, Sir 
William C. VanHome.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct 2.—Upon enquiry at 
the Department of Finance this after
noon it was ascertained that the gov
ernment has passed no order-in-coun
cil and has given no authority for the 
Increase in the capital stock of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway it ap
pears that the company's legal advis
ers maintain that under legislation 
passed a few years ago the company 
has authority to issue new -stock up 
to a certain amount without any au
thority from the government, 
under this statute that the Issue was 
sanctioned by the directors today.

Upon Inquiry of Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy it was ascertained that he gave 
no such Intimation to the press as 
that which has appeared In the even
ing papers. The above Information, 
obtained from the Department of Fin
ance, has been confirmed by Inquiry 
from the prime minister.

lifetime of those present, 
predicted great growth for Quebec and 
au increase for the St. Lawrence ton
nage in comparison with which the 
trade of today was but a pigmy.

Dealing with his visit to Great Brit
tain Mr. Hazen said they were most 
kindly received both in Brjtaln and 
France. He found the Entente Cor
diale in the old land the same as he 
found it in this country, a great union j 
Of two great nations.

Berlin. Oct 2 —A statement which 
speaks with a plainness found only In 
semi-official promulgations of the most 
serious kind is as follow*:

“The alleged or actual measures 
of Turkish mobillzaton have given 
the Balkan states a reason or excuse 
for mobilizing their forces. It can
not be determined with certainty whe
ther their action is a counter move to 
the Turkish preparations or whether it 
indicates serious beligerent Inten
tions.

The measures taken by the Balkan 
states, however, have undoubtedly in
creased the possibility of a collision 
between them and Turkey.

"The efforts of the power* to pre
serve the peace continue, however. 
Should these efforts prove unsuccess
ful there would be still no cause for 
immediate anxiety concerning Ger
man Interests; still more so because 
there to every reason to hope that the 
conflict if it should occur will be con
fined to the scene of Its origin.

"Late events, as already stated, in
creased the possibility of a conflict. 
The European cabinets, however, have 
been forced to reckon with this pos
sibility for a considerable period and 
have ha 1 ample time to discuss among 
themsoi the attitude in such event
uality. With fc:m will on the part 
of all the powers to prevent an ex
tension of the conflict, they must ul
timately arrive at an understanding 
on the subject. If, therefore, the im
mediate posslbilty of a collision In 
the Balkans cannot be disregarded. It 
may confidently be expected that a 
conflagration of wider extent into 
which the great European powers 
might be drawn will be avoided."

The German foreign minister. Al
fred Von KlderlenrWaechter, In an 
Interview on the situation in the Bal
kans made public today, said: “The 
situation is so precarious from a mili
tary point of view that hostilities may 
break out at any moment. The great 
powers, however, are united In their 
determination not to permit any 
change in the territorial position. It 
is hoped that the certainty of gaining 
only glory and no acquisition of ter
ritory if they are successful may at 
the last moment exert a pacifying ef
fect on the Balkan states.

"It is difficult to see for what 
son the Balkan states 
circumstances desire to wage a war 
which would immediately result in 
the settling of the Turco-Italtan peace 
and releasing large Turkish forces for 
use In Macedonia. The possibility of 
any great power becoming Involved 
if war should break out may be re
garded as out of the question. Hostili
ties certainly will be localized."

War Almost Certain.
The Turkish Embassy here regards 

the situation In the blackest light and 
believes that there is scarcely one 
chance in twenty of preserving the 
peace.

Hamburg, Oct 2.—The general 
clause covering war risks in shipping 
policies was canceled today by the In
surance companies. This step does 
not affect ships already at sea.

Special war insurance Is obtainable 
only at high rates as lt1i Impossible 
to foresee the consequence of a war 
in the Mediterranean and Black Sea,

I

Turk# United.
Constantinople, Oct. 2.—After the 

issuance of orders by the Turkish war 
ministry for the mobilization of the 
Turkish army, the committee of union 
Of progress proclaimed Its whole 
hearted support of the government 
In defence of the empire. Thirty 
thousand Albanians, through their 
chiefs, informed the government of 
their readiness to undertake any 
service in defence of the fatherland. 
Similar patriotic devotion has been 
displayed by àll classes.

Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 2.—The re
presentatives of the powers have re
quested the Servian government not 
to concentrate the mobilized army 
near the Turkish frontier, as that 
would increase the danger of a con
flict In reply the premier said that 
the concentration had been ordered 
by the commander in chief, whose 
duty it was to safeguard the terri
torial Interests of the country. Nev
ertheless all precautions would be 
taken to avoid the appearance of de
fiance on the part of Servia.

The government added the premier, 
would only be too glad to accept the 
good offices of the powers and would 
undertake any measure that would 
obviate aggravating the situation. 
Servia had even dropped the idea of 
recalling her representative from 
Constantinople because Turkey had 
stoppel the transport of Servian war 
material.

London, Oct. 2.—The Bulgarian for
eign minister, according to a despatch 
from Sofia, said today that an ultima
tum would be presented to Turkey at 
the end of the week If the powers did 

Intervene to secure guarantees of 
reform in Macedonia.

Rome. Oct. 2.—The Balkan crisis 
will hasten, peace according to the 
prevalent opinion In Italian diploma
tic circles. This Is regarded as the 
only way In which Turkey can claim 
a free hand on the sea to permit the 
transportation of her troops from 
Asiatic Turkey. The great fleet of 
Italy being thus removed as a fac
tor, the Ottoman navy would be free 
to subjugate the Grecian fleet which 
Is Inferior.

I to o

Hkt
St. Lawrence route would 
In the hands of Hon. J. D.

who had worked to make St. John 
a great sea port. Mr. Hagen knew 
how high tides could be conquered, 
and he would give the St. Lawrence a 

deal.

t Well Placed Confidence.
One of the features of the Sorel 

welcome was an arch bearing the in
scription: ‘ The hope of the people is 
in their ministers ’’ He assured t 
the hope would not he misplaced.

Rene Laviete responded to the toast 
Of the traâjkand commerce of the SL 
Lawrenco^ipeaklng In French.

Hon. P. D. Monk, speaking briefly 
in French, said he believed the policy 
of Hon. J. D. Hazen was such as to 
increase the trade of the St. Law
rence.
in importance as the great trade route 
between Western Canada and the old 
world.

Sir Rodolphe Forget followed Hon. 
F. D. Monk. He referred to the gen
eral prosperity of Canada which had 
never been more apparent than since 
the election of Sept. 21, 1911. He re
gretted that Sorel bad not returned 
a member In sympathy with the pre
sent government but believed this 
was an error very easily remedied 
and which would be corrected as soon 
as the opportunity arose.

M. Trudel briefly thanked those pre
sent for the reception tendered to 
Hon. J. D. Hazen as did also M. Mon-

square
Mr. Hazen. in reply, said he waa es

pecially pleased at the tribute 
tended to him. He particularly ap
preciated the fact the banquet 
especially a tribute from the wonp£r 
men. It had been his experience In 
St. John to receive the support of 
the working men. In the days of Sir 
John A. McDonald, the working men 
had rallied to the support of the na
tional policy, and he did not believe 
they had ever had cause to regret it.

Richard B. Angus, David Mc- 
B." Osier. Sir

It would, he felt sure, increase

Loyal Acadians.
Mr. Hazen then paid a graceful tri

bute to the ladles of the province of 
Quebec. He regretted that he was 
unable to address them in French, es
pecially as In his veins flowed the 
blood of French Canada. In the 
province of which he was premier for 
many years he coanted no more loyal 
supporters than the Acadians. They 
bad ever stood for the best tradi
tion* of the province. He believed 
the interests of Quebec and New 
Brunswick should go on hand in hand 
In working out the deitlny et Can-

SYNOD PROPOSES 
1PRESOITEOIIN 

SCHOOL FOR DOIS

It is

GONNICTS LYNCHED 
NEGRO PRISONER 

IN STITE POISON
du.

Mr. Rainville, of Chambly, and Ver- 
Lamarche also spoke.chores and Mr.

Following the toasts to the press 
and the ladies the gathering diapers-ad a.

In speaking of the shops at Sorel, 
he said his policy would be to render ed. Excellent Meeting Held at Pic* 

tou—Reports Show Ten 
Per Cent Decrease In 

Church Societies.

not

ANOTHER LINK TENDERS FOR 
IN THE CHAIN C1R FERRY

CLERGYMIN’S DEATH 
IN CAPITAL SHOCKS 

WOODSTOCK FRIENDS

Taken from County Jail For 

Safe Keeping is Given Short 

Shift By White Malefac- 

factors.
under theseSpecial to The standard.

plctou. N. S., Oct. 2.—The Preehy-
morn“ng.niOn motSn of Principal Woodetock, Oct 2.—The many . Raw'lna- 'Vyo' °ct- 2~^°“vlct‘.
MacKinnon a committee waa appointed , t nds o( jtev. Douglas Haviland w y?!?111? pr °r.r„t0fnd
to consider the declelon ot the a.- “ tohmr of hto death, which lynched Prank Wlgg.11 an.igro and
aembly re the proposed amalgamation took p,£i at Ottawa on Tuesday. Mr. tor Mte keelh London, Oct. 2.—“If the Balkan
of the home mission and augmenta- H^j^d, who Lad been In poor j?J Jna^chmrn of *t,ta« have Tlaw tome idea of au-
tlon of the funds with those of the heelth ,or the past year, went to *“*• waa „ h uikglns aged tonomy for Macedonia they ran he In- 
western section. If determined on undergo a surgical opera ?» ^ 8 88 formed Immediately that this is out
this might be followed by the amal- tlon wlth the hope of regaining his }”J Steele of the Question," was the reply of a
gams tlon of the foreign mlaalon lealth He taught achool at Upper ./'TS1 îîVïïéa Mrs Higgins' representative of the Turkish cmbas-
funds, and possibly the doling of the WoodEtock for a time, after which ^ mike tnm here. sy to an Inquiry as to what Turkey
office at Halifax. he etudled for the Episcopal minis- ,ha/' .r the statf DeXdla^ and *“ »“«”« 10 «° to appease those

A request from the Presbytery of H1, g„t pa.torste was Grand “T.!d/,earnl!;“ who are threatening her with war.
Sydney asking for the founding of Falll whlch he had to resign owing ”***. (a,JÎ,7ï mltf.ïîhereH atid made The official pointed out that Turkey
a Presbyterian boyi school In Hall- t0 falllng health, and tor the past ^Vlg* had derlded 10 apply to the whole of
fax. was introduced by Rev. J. A. Me- he kaa been living In Woodstock. J” T^ Thl' eountv 'naiL ‘ faring Ewopean Turkey the reforms already
Olaashen. who urged that the hoys y He la ,urvlved by a widow, who is ““"ty «"“L Introduced In Albania. The porte, he
own Interest, moral, spiritual, as well a daughter ot the late Ven. Arch- ^lïnôî Carav aald- ™,l7ad ttat retorn" were need-
as intellectual, would he promoted a,acon Neals, and an infant sou order, to ed but ,helr application could not be
by inch a achool, and undoubtedly ^he remains were brought here for ÎL5}î! .ÏÏ, ÎS fh« îtstl^ïîso'n carr,ed out ln a ml”ute- Unless the
the church would llnd before many transfer the negro to the sty* prison. Ba,kan „tat„, he continued, were
years the needed recruits for the ' merely seeking a pretext for trouble
ministry. J. W. McLean, of North ----- ----------------- " aunaaaai their only course was to allow rear
Sydney, supported the resolution It last year than year previous, but PiVCU rill HI II MAN stinable time for the reforms to go
Is proposed not only to take boy», but other churches are losing yet more, nil I UuUuU llUIUnll Into effect. The question of reform
also young men, whose early oppor- There Is a decrease of ten per cept. does not, as has been suggested in
tunltles may have been neglected, ln the number of young people’s so finfllUtiril III lild I eome Quarters, merely consist of pro-

overture proposes that the col- cietles in membership and two per llhllll II II III Hi II mises made by the commission
lege at Pine Hill be removed to the cent, in revenue. Sessions are urged UllUllilLU ill iibk*. quiry, but of steps which are consld-
unlverslty campus, and the school to set up communicant classes in — ______ ered adequate for the purpose in
take up the buildings vacated, It being every congregation and to use every view.
proposed to raise a fund of $150,000 means to encourage parents to bring special to The Standard. Turkey, he added, sincerely desir
to recoup the college for the loss sue- their children to the regular church uddboro, N. 8., Oct. 2.—An accl- ed peace and had giveii evidence of
tained by removal. The rates to be services. dent occurred at Isaac’s Harbor, Guys- this when the Adrianople manoeuvres
charged will be made low ln order Dr. John McMillan presented the boro, this morning by which Mrs. were countermanded. She could not,
that the school may be available to statement of the college board. Eight John A. Cook was drowned In a well, however, remain Inactive while her Special to The Standard
families of moderate means. The men graduated last year. Thirty ap- she was alone In the house and it Is neighbors were mobilizing their ar ( harlottetown. P E. I., Oct. 2. The
hour of adjournment arrived before pllcants for rooms In the residence supposed Bad overbalanced and fal mies on her borders. grandstand on the Abegewelt Athletic
a vote could be taken. were turned away for want of acconv len ln head downward where she was Paris, Oct. 2-“TJe representatives Grounds which is familiar toall Mart-

Schools and young people’s socle modatlon. The board of management found about an hour afterwards by In Paris of all of the powers directly time athletes was burned today with
ties come first under review. Three offers a salary of seventy five dollars her adopted daughter who had been interested in the Balkan embroello the various atMfttc equipment. The
hundred and thirty-four fewer com to e»^h student in arts, studying tori to the post office. Her husband Is called at, the French foreign offle^ loss Is $1,200 and there !• no lasur-
municants were added to the church the ministry. I In the schooner Wapiti at Halifax. | this afternoon at the invitation of 1 aaca. ;

Closed Now and Contract For 

Service to Island Will be 
Awarded Friday— Cost of 

Work.

Improved Trade Relations and 
lk|'v Steamship Services With 
tl West Indies Followed by 

Better Cable Service.

Out of the Question.

11
Special to The Standard.

Otawa, Oct. 2.-—All the tenders for 
the construction of the Prince Ed
ward Island car ferry have been re
ceived at the Department of Hallways 
and Canals, and the contract will be 
let on Friday. The circular Issued 
with the tender called for the com 
pletion of the work on July 1, 1913, 
but as the tenderers protested, It Is 
not likely that the car ferry will be 
ln operation until the fall of the next 
year.

The cost of the ferry from Cape 
Teraentlne to Carleton Point, will be 
In the neighborhood of a half a mil 
lion, while the new pier and sheds 
at Carleton Point will cost one mil
lion.

The government steamer Mlnto will 
this whiter engage ln the work of 
carylng the malls as heretofore.

•pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct 2.—-Another step In 

promoting closer relations between 
Canada and the West Indies is about 
to be taken. The programme decided 
upon at the conference held here laat 
winter was three-told—a mutual trade 
preference, Improved steamship* com
munication, and improved cable com
munication. The first of these has 
been effected; the West Indian Colo
nies concerned have ratified the agree-

)
U ment and the Canadian parliament CULOTTE»

GRIND STINO FALLS
Thewill to the mm o aeon to It assem

ble..
The MCtod Item on the preeramm. 

la about to be realised, the Under, 
for a .taamar servie, being now tin- 
dor 5 consideration, 
wen to be In on 
Is understood the, number three. Fin- 

an how In progress
l 1, and it ' f Big Locomotive.

Another elx wheel locomotive con
signed to the Courtenay Bay Con
struction Ce. has arrived and will be 
loaded onto a scow at the head of 
Kennedy slip about eleven o'clock this 
morning and towed to the works at 
Courtenay Bay.

1 anySjigtand’rSatlng to cable connec
tion. it beug
ln

being hoped at once to Im
prove the existing service from the 
standpoint of convenience end effibleti 
c, end greed, to cheapen the oxpen..
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